
Core Function: Curriculum
Effective Practice: Domain 1.0- There is evidence that the curriculum is aligned, implemented, reviewed, and used in conjunction with the Alaska 

Content Standards.
KEY 1.01 School staff implements the district approved, research based 

curricula that are aligned with Alaska Content Standards.(323)
(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date
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! = Past Due Actions KEY = Key Indicator

Mission: Vision Statement Success = doing your best + following your dreams + respecting yourself and others + lending a hand

Vision:

Vision Statement

Eagle Community School strives to . . . 

 

*create a secure learning environment in which differences are celebrated and respected to give all individuals the opportunity to flourish.

*build and nurture in our students, through encouragement and example, a sense of possibility and empowerment.

*instill in our students a love and sense of stewardship for their environment based on understanding.

*grow our students’ sense of community by welcoming parents and volunteers with their wide range of talents into our school.

*reinforce students’ pride and sense of place by continuing our school’s traditional role as a cornerstone of community events and keeper of community history.

*promote continuity of staff and student body by giving all possible support to parents and staff in their vital quest for excellence in education.

*above all, be a world class institute of learning that prepares its students academically and emotionally for success after graduation while supporting them through childhood.

Goals:



Initial Assessment: The faculty design lesson plans in the Classbright system and align 
lessons with Alaska State Standards. These standards are noted on the 
lesson plans. The teachers then teach the curriculum and assess 
students based on these standards. Student portfolios are kept as 
evidence of this practice.

Full Implementation 
12/01/2017

Core Function: Assessment
Effective Practice: Domain 2.0- There is evidence that assessment of student learning is frequent, systematic, and aligned with Alaska Content Standards.

KEY 2.03 School staff use universal screening assessments and routinely 
administer them multiple times a year in at least literacy and math.
(331)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: School faculty use MAP data three times each year to assess student 
Reading, Math, and Language Arts growth. Instruction is driven by this 
data. Instructional units are assessed in multiple ways--projects, oral 
presentations, written tests, interviews, etc.

Full Implementation 
12/06/2017

Core Function: Instruction
Effective Practice: Domain 3.0- There is evidence that research based, effective, and varied instructional strategies are used in all classrooms to meet the 

needs of each student.
KEY 3.02 School staff implement a coherent, documented plan throughout the 

school to ensure that all students receive core instruction and all low-
performing students receive additional support to help them meet or 
exceed the state content standards.(335)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: Certified staff was trained during fall Inservice on RTI program. 
Teachers meet during regularly scheduled PLC meetings to discuss 
necessary interventions for certain students. MAP data is scrutinized 
after every administration (fall, winter, and spring) to determine the 
level of intervention needed, if any. One student this school year was 
provided direct instruction in Reading with a one-to-one aide for a full 
hour every day to get his reading skills up to grade level. This 
intervention proved successful.

Full Implementation 
05/31/2017

KEY 3.03 School staff use research-based instructional practices, programs and 
materials.(337)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment: Marlys recently participated in an online class to learn differentiated 
instruction techniques. Kristy is working towards a Master's in Special 
Education. Both teachers employ research based, effective, and varied 
instructional strategies to meet the needs of each student. These 
teachers meet every Wednesday in a PLC to discuss best practices. 
Since both teachers teach every student in the school (Marlys teaches 
every student Science, Kristy teaches every student Social 
Studies/History) the learning styles of every student are assessed and 
accommodated in both classrooms.

Full Implementation 
05/31/2017

KEY 3.04 School staff consistently, and regularly measure the effectiveness of 
instruction using data from a variety of formative assessments.(340)
(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: School faculty regularly meet to discuss data from MAP assessments. 
This data drives instruction. Students must receive 80% or better on 
formative and summative assessments during an instructional unit in 
order to move forward in their program. If the 80% minimum is not 
achieved, teachers determine a different method of delivery and 
challenge the student to try again. Subsequent attempts eventually 
result in the desired level of success and the student then moves 
forward.

Full Implementation 
12/06/2017

Core Function: Supportive Learning Environment
Effective Practice: Domain 4.0- There is evidence that school culture and climate provide a safe, orderly environment conducive to learning.

KEY 4.03 School staff communicate school-wide behavior expectations that are 
understood and achieved by students, and staff provide positive 
behavioral supports.(344)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: The school climate and culture at Eagle Community School is safe and 
orderly. This is evidenced by the fact that we have had no incidents of 
suspension (either in-school or out-of-school) in over four years. Also, 
we have not had a student drop-out, commit suicide or attempt to 
commit suicide, or even fail a course in over four years. ECS strives to 
provide a safe and orderly learning environment in which those 
expectations are clearly communicated with parents and the 
community at large. Students enjoy coming to school because they feel 
safe and supported in their endeavors.

Full Implementation 
05/31/2017

4.04 School staff consistently implement a school-wide attendance policy.
(345)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment: The AGSD has an established Attendance Policy for the district that 
Eagle Community School adheres to and implements. Parents and 
students were notified of the Attendance Policy in the Student 
Handbook at the start of school. A subsequent letter was distributed 
during Parent/Teacher Conference Day in October. Parents are notified 
about their child's attendance with regular progress reports. Teachers 
and/or the Site Administrator call home whenever a student is absent. 
Parents are asked to notify the school in the event of an expected 
absence and they typically come to the school to obtain any make-up 
work for the student. The school staff plans to sustain their efforts to 
improve attendance by continuing to collaborate and communicate 
with parents to encourage regular attendance. 

Full Implementation 
03/04/2014

KEY 4.05 School staff provide extended learning opportunities, and students in 
need of additional support regularly participate.(346)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: ELOs have not been formally designed for ECS. Teachers remain in the 
building for one full hour after students are released. Students and 
parents are made aware of the opportunity for students to receive 
additional tutoring, more time for assignments, access to Internet, etc. 
during this additional hour, but rarely do the students take advantage 
of this additional time. It is usually with the persistence of a teacher 
that the student will remain after school for additional help. However, 
it should be noted that ECS students have not failed a course in over 
four years, so little remediation is necessary.

Limited Development 
05/31/2017

How it will look
when fully met:
Action(s) Created Date

Notes:



KEY 4.06 School and classroom environments reflect respect for all students 
and cultures, and they reflect an understanding of the cultural values 
of the students and community.(347)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
AGSD has recently implemented the CHAMPS program district wide to 
address behavioral/discipline issues.  However, training for staff has 
only just begun, so school wide use of this program is not yet in use.  
Effective full implementation of this program will probably not 
realistically happen until next school year (FY19).

Limited Development 
12/06/2017

How it will look
when fully met: CHAMPS will be fully implemented once staff are trained and materials 

are received.  We expect this to happen throughout inservice trainings 
this school year and during our August 2018 orientation and inservice 
before the FY19 school year starts.  We will begin this program at the 
beginning of the school year (FY19) and monitor its success with our 
students throughout the school year.  Our goal is to maintain student 
dignity while correcting any behavioral issues that arise.

Kristy Jones-
Robbins

08/20/2018

Action(s) Created Date

Notes:

KEY 4.07 School staff communicate effectively with parents about learning 
expectations, student progress, and reinforcing learning at home; 
staff implement effective strategies to increase parent engagement.
(348)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: School staff communicate regularly with parents about learning 
expectations, student progress, and support from home. Student 
progress reports are sent home about every 4 weeks. Parent-Teacher 
conferences are held after the first and third grading periods each year 
and Eagle School enjoys 100% participation from parents at these 
meetings. School staff also call or send notes home if intervention and 
support is necessary. 

Full Implementation 
12/06/2017

KEY 4.08 School priorities, goals, plans, and events are collaboratively 
developed by school staff members, parents, students, and 
community members, and these plans are communicated to all 
stakeholders by school staff.(349)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment: The FY17 school year was marked by a year-long strategic planning 
effort from the Regional School Board all the way down to each 
individual school. This process took several weekends as well as several 
Inservice days to fully work through. It involved every stratus of 
stakeholders. Furthermore, during the FY16 school year ECS reviewed 
and rewrote its vision statement. This new vision statement was 
presented to the parents at the PAC meetings, to the staff at PLC and 
staff meetings, and to the students on the first day of school. All input 
was debated and the vision statement was revised to reflect necessary 
changes. This document was put to a vote by all stakeholders and 
successfully passed. It now hangs proudly at the entryway of the school.

Full Implementation 
05/31/2017

Core Function: Professional Development
Effective Practice: Domain 5.0- There is evidence that professional development is based on data and reflects the needs of students, schools, and the 

district.
KEY 5.01 School staff use multiple sources of student assessment data as a 

primary factor in determining professional development priorities.
(350)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: Multiple sources of student assessment data are used to determine 
professional development priorities. Upon analyzing the data (MAP 
scores, Statewide Benchmarks, District Writing Assessments, etc.) 
individual student needs are addressed; however, patterns in deficits 
may reflect a need for the teacher to sharpen their skills. These 
patterns then drive the decisions for further professional development. 
When both teachers felt the need to better differentiate instruction 
this school year, Marlys took an online course and Kristy found courses 
within her Master's program. Both teachers regularly attend district-
wide Inservice training to further professional development as well.

Full Implementation 
05/31/2017

KEY 5.03 School staff embed professional development into daily routines and 
practices.(353)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: Professional development is based on data and reflects the needs of 
students, schools, and the district. Teachers participate in districtwide 
Inservice opportunities for professional development purposes as well 
as enroll in college courses to improve skills based on student 
achievement data. 

Full Implementation 
05/31/2017



Core Function: Title Programs
Effective Practice: Domain 8.0- The school has a Schoolwide plan in place under Title IA.

8.04 This school assists preschool children in the transition from early 
childhood programs, such as Head Start, Even Start or any other 
preschool program, to local elementary school programs.(2117)(SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: Eagle Community School has implemented a preschool program this 
year to help prepare the four toddlers in our community for their 
entrance into kindergarten next year. They attend school two full days 
each week, ride the school bus to and from school, and they are 
learning school appropriate behavior. The program has been very 
effective with socialization for these youngsters since our community 
has very little opportunity for this to take place (e.g. no daycare 
programs, no formal organized "little league" sports opportunities, etc.)

Full Implementation 
12/06/2017

8.05 Federal, State, and local service programs are integrated and 
coordinated.(2118)(SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: Eagle Community School serves free breakfast, lunch, and snacks to its 
students. ECS also provides a preschool program for three and four 
year olds in our community. ECS hosts a community volleyball night for 
community members and students (5th grade and higher) to support 
community fellowship as well as support the physical and mental health 
of its inhabitants. ECS provides a baby-sitting opportunity on 
community volleyball nights so that parents and older siblings can play 
while someone watches younger children. 

Full Implementation 
12/06/2017

8.06 All instructional paraprofessionals will meet minimum qualifications.
(2119)(SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: All instructional paraprofessionals have the minimum educational 
requirements for their post and have completed the online EED 
trainings specific to their job requirements. ECS keeps a spreadsheet 
that reflects trainings and renewal dates for the EED required modules.

Full Implementation 
12/06/2017



8.07 The school will have strategies to attract and retain excellent 
teachers.(2120)(SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
Currently Eagle Community School is faced with some changes in 
instructional staff for next school year (FY19).  Secondary teacher, 
Marlys House, has announced her retirement after 25 years of service 
and long time aide in the primary classroom, Elisabeth Sager, has also 
announced her retirement.  

There will be a faculty vacancy in the upper grades classroom for grades 
6th-12th. With the rising enrollment numbers we have experienced due 
to increased foster care in our community, it is the administration's 
desire to create a third teacher position in order to offer a more 
comprehensive school to our students.  Ideally, with a third teacher in 
place our school could offer an elementary program, a middle-school 
program, and a high school program.  With the changes in our student 
demographics and faculty, the administrator feels it is a top priority to 
split the middle and high school students into two separate classrooms.

Limited Development 
12/06/2017

How it will look
when fully met: This objective will be fully met when two new teachers are hired for 

FY19, one for high school instruction and one for middle school 
instruction.

Kristy Jones-
Robbins

08/20/2018

Action(s) Created Date

Notes:


